We are an Official Toys For Tots Drop Off Location

Want to Contribute?
Bring in a Toy or Book Donation by December 18th

This year we are participating and attempting to again fill a box for the toy drive. The Alachua & Tri-County US Marine Corps Toys For Tots campaigns provided 14,784 Christmas toys to over 3,600 children in our local communities in 2022.

Toys for Tots programs typically distribute 2 toys and 3 books to each child they serve. All Toys for Tots programs serve kids up to age 12, and many are able to extend to ages 14-16 depending on community support. Gifts for the youngest, 0-2yrs, and tweens+ are always the greatest need.

Donated Toys should be: **new and unwrapped. Used toys, realistic looking weapon toys, and items containing food or chemicals cannot be distributed.**

Marines have been making Christmas wishes come true for needy children. The gift of a shiny new toy means to a child that someone cares, that he/she hasn’t been forgotten, that Christmas hasn’t passed him/her by. Toys for Tots truly makes a difference in the lives of the less fortunate children of our community and we believe that "every child deserves a little Christmas".

### Upcoming RSC Events:
- 3D Imaging and Visualization Seminar - Jaimi Gray - HPNP G-316 @ 4pm
- **UF Holiday** - RSC AHA Only - **November 10th** - Use e-buddy all day
3D Imaging Crew Meetup - November 14th 1-2pm in NRF 115 and ZOOM
- Game Night - NRF 115 - Thursday November 16th at 5pm RSVP
- UF Holiday - RSC AHA Only - November 23-24 - Use e-buddy all day
- Users Advisory Committee Meeting - ZOOM + NRF115 - Thursday 11/30 at Noon
- Users Advisory Committee Meeting - ZOOM + NRF115 - Thursday 12/14 at Noon
- Annual Winter Maintenance Cleanroom Closure - December 18-22
- UF Closure Dec 25- Jan 01 - No Building Access, No AHA.

Ongoing: New publication? Data collected at the RSC? Click to tell us!
- Still writing? Check out our new easy acknowledgement templates.

---

**Safety Side Note:**

Improper disposal of materials can result in hazardous conditions for staff and other users.

Double check labels before adding waste to a bottle. Be aware of material compatibility, don't start a reaction in the bottle. Don't mix materials if you are unsure, ask staff for assistance.
TOOL EXPECTATIONS

PLEASE COME LOOSE

I HOPE IT COMES LOOSE

I WASN'T ASKING

YOU SHOULD HAVE LISTENED

CAN'T BE TIGHT IF IT'S A LIQUID